ATV Dump Cart
Easy Hauler’s new ATV Dump Cart is designed and built by people
who actually use ATV’s and Carts. The ATV-P800 offers rugged
dependability while maintaining lightweight features and good looks.
The tub is molded from high-impact, low
temperature polyethylene, which means that
your ATV Dump Cart is strong and will not
puncture, rust or crack in cold weather.
The combination of our strong tilting steel
subframe and 18x9.5x8 knobby tires will
ensure that your cargo gets to the destination
every time, because when you’re out in the
wilderness the last thing you want to worry
about is making it back.
1-1/16” spindles, 5 stud hubs and standard
bearings all go into the ATV-P800 to make sure
that if you ever have a problem, you can find
the right parts just about anywhere.
Backed by our 2 year limited warranty you can
be sure that as we say at Easy Hauler - “We’re
Behind You All The Way!”

ATV-P800

Lawn & Garden Cart
Many of the same features that have been built into the ATV-P800 go into the
lightweight LT-P500. It offers many of the same features as the ATV-P800,
while utilizing some lightweight features for lawn & garden use.
The tub, tilting subframe and tongue are all identical to
the ATV-P800. We’ve made the ATV-P500 with a pin &
hook attachment for quick hook-up to lawn tractors.
A 3/4” steel shaft with 800-6 lawn tires with sealed
roller bearings are perfect for the slower speeds of
lawn tractors and will ensure a smooth, strong and
safe ride which won’t damage lawns and gardens.

LT-P500

Backed by the same 2 year limited warranty as the
ATV-P600, we’re sure you will have many years of
trouble free use.
Protect your gear and
valuables with our ATV Tub
Covers.
Our Heavy Duty Cover, (shown at
right) is manufactured from 18 oz.
truck tarp material and won’t crack,
rot or mildew and has been tested to
-40 degrees.

Lawn & Garden Cart Tire
and Wheel with bearing
inside wheel. Rides on
3/4” steel shaft.

Our light duty cover is manufactured
from nylon and is ideal for general
use on the Lawn & Garden Cart.
Both covers are easily adjustable
with the enclosed bungee cord, and
they are conveniently stored in their
own carry bags.

ITEM
Lawn & Garden Cart Hook Up
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ATV
CART

Box Length
50”
Box Width
42”
Box Depth
19”
Weight
121 lbs.
Carrying Capacity 800 lbs.
Coupler Size
1-7/8”
Tire Size
18x9.5x8
Spindles
1-1/16”
Hub
5-Stud
Bearings
Std. Size

ATV Cart Tire with 5stud automotive style
hub with standard size
bearings.

LAWN & GARDEN
CART
50”
42”
19”
110 lbs.
500 lbs.
Pin & Hook
800-6
3/4” Shaft
N/A
In Wheel

Sold By:

DC209

